Preparing For A Successful Future

Remind your first summer part-timers that we want them to be creative as the job youth are ArtRock! They have itsx built in their minds. Twenty-five youth are appointing to two COMPAS mentor-artist spots to create public art for two Saint Paul sites.

COMPAS Welcomes New Program Staff...

With the retirement of COMPAS Arts Program Director, Jill Strawbridge and Mona Sanchez joined the COMPAS team! Julie will serve as Creative Classroom Program Director and Mona will serve as Arts Aging Program Director.

COMPAS Welcomes New Program Staff...

And New Roster Artists!

COMPAS is excited to announce that fifteen new teaching artists have joined the organization’s roster of more than sixty skilled and talented individual teaching artists and performing groups! Learn more about these talented, new artists.

The Blog Breaks Down Classroom Walls

In June, COMPAS blog shares experiences of how the arts transforms a classroom. Check their out...

Creative Conversations

Artist Spotlight: Multi-Talented, Mica Lee Anders

“Teaching is my heart. Seeing the immediate effect each art can have on the student is wonderful. Inspiring them to be brave and confident, and create works they’re proud of—why else teach?”

COMPAS Youth Boost with Evan Gabriel

What did you learn through ArtRock?
"No matter what stage you are in life, there are always people pushing past expectations or doubts and fighting to make their dreams happen. You might have to face a fear of standing in front of an audience of 100 people and introducing a piece of yours at the talent show. But it’s best to keep your eyes open and go for it.”

Read about Evan’s experience in ArtRock and how it encouraged him to become a DJ and produce his own music.